Snapshot report

Under the agreement for 2014
Helensvale SHS received

$217,368

Our full 2014 agreement can be found here: https://helensvaleshs.eq.edu.au/
Support and resources –forms and documents - Documents –GR Guarantee Helensvale SHS 2014

Our school strategies are on track to meet or exceed our targets

During 2014, we have focused on maximising the benefits of this funding for our students. After reviewing our Great Results Guarantee agreement, it is clear that we are on track to meet or exceed our targeted student outcomes. We continue to implement our strategies to ensure that every student succeeds.

Strategies implemented include:

- Use an instructional match process and short term data cycles with a focus on reading, writing and numeracy. We will use our newly developed researched based Professional Learning Team (PLT) process and protocols to assess students’ current performance; match instruction to the needs of students; and re-assess students to monitor improvement. This process will occur across a 5 week data cycle with a focus on writing, reading and numeracy and will be repeated twice each term.
- Implement and monitor our whole school balanced reading and writing program across Year 7, 8 & 9 with explicit reading and writing instruction in every faculty and classroom.
- Provide targeted, data driven and sustained intervention for students below and near NMS in Reading, Writing and Numeracy
- Further develop our PLT process and data cycle to improve instructional quality and consistency around our Learning Design Framework with the focus on Learning Intent, Success Criteria, Differentiation and IMPACT.
- Provide after school tutorial support in reading and reading education programs for parents of students below or near Reading NMS and introduce Lexile reading levels.